People you may know

Serf Boy Jimmy
8 mutual friends
add as friend

Liam O'Brien has poked you.

Got Land?... Get some

Pepin the Short
Hey dad. Will you check to make sure nobody breaks into my house. Got to help Rome defend against the Lombards

1257 Years Ago  Like  Comment  Share

St. Zacharias likes this.

Charles "The Hammer" Martel
Sure thing, son. Remember my motto, "It ain't over 'til your gone for good"

1257 Years Ago  Like

1269 Years Ago

Stoked! Just had a son. His name is Charlemagne. He will be the king of the Franks one day.

1269 Years Ago  Like

Charlemagne likes this.

Charles Martel
That may be so, but he won't be as good of a ruler as me!

1269 Years Ago  Like
Charles “The Hammer” Martel

What's on your mind?

Pope Gregory iii
I would like you to be my consul, Chuck
1272 Years Ago

Pepin the Short likes this.

Charles “The Hammer” Martel
Ya, um, sorry, but I will not be accepting this title. Thank you and all, but it doesn’t really suit me.
1272 Years Ago

Booyah! Well, if you haven’t heard, I’ve got a puzzle for you. Who’s got two thumbs and more power than the king. This guy!

Pepin the Short

Frankish King
Come on, Guys! I have more power, right?
1272 Years Ago

The City of Tours has poked you.
People you may know

Serf Boy Jimmy
8 mutual friends
add as friend

The City of Tours has poked you.

Battle Hammers $147.99

Got Land?... Get some

Charles “The Hammer” Martel
688 A.D. Born on
Herstal From
Hammer Wielding and Battle Science 704–708 at
France Lives in
The Frankish Institute of Warcraft

Swanhild and 1 other Married to
Frankish army and government Worked at

What's on your mind?

Charles “The Hammer” Martel
Congrats, men. No Muslims up in here. LOL
1279 Years Ago Like Comment Share

The City of Tours likes this.

Islamic Empire
That won't last forever
1279 Years Ago Like

Charles “The Hammer” Martel
The Islamic Empire is invading. Gotta go. Bye
1279 Years Ago Like Comment Share

Islamic Empire likes this.

Pope Gregory iii
We will be praying for you!
1279 Years Ago Like

Pepin the Short

Rotrude of Treves

Married to

Friends (999)

Pope Gregory iii

Pepin the Short

Islamic Empire

Edits My Profile

688 A.D.
Herstal

The Frankish Institute of Warcraft

France

Frankish army and government

688 A.D.
Herstal

The Islamic Empire is invading. Gotta go. Bye

1279 Years Ago

Like

We will be praying for you!

1279 Years Ago

Like

We will be praying for you!
Charles “The Hammer” Martel

Born on 688 A.D. From Herstal
Lives in France

Study at Hammer Wielding and Battle Science 704–708 at The Frankish Institute of Warcraft

Married to Swanhild and 1 other Worked at Frankish army and government

Education and Work

Employers

Frankish People
The military and political leader of the Franks

Education

The Frankish Institute of Warcraft
708, Hammer Wielding and Battle Science

Philosophy

Religious Views
Christianity

Political Views
Monarchy

People you may know

Collin The Brave
3 mutual friends
add as friend

Army Needed Pay of $50,000

Married to
Rotrude of Treves

Friends (999)

Ima Serf
Charlemagne
Frankish Military

Frankish People
The military and political leader of the Franks

The Frankish Institute of Warcraft
708, Hammer Wielding and Battle Science

Christianity

Monarchy
Charles “The Hammer” Martel
688 A.D.
Herstal
Hammer Wielding and Battle Science 704–708
The Frankish Institute of Warcraft
Swanhild and 1 other
Frankish army and government

People you may know
Collin The Brave
3 mutual friends
add as friend

Activities and Interests
Activities
Battling Invaders
Praying

Being a Frankish Ruler
Recruiting people for my army

Basic Information
About You
It ain’t over ‘til your gone for good!

Relationship Status
Married to Rotrude of Treves, and Swanhild, and is in a relationship with Ruodhaid

Children
Pepin The Short, Hiltrud, Carloman, Landrade, Auda, Grifo, Bernard, Hieronymus, and Remigius

Contact Information
Method of Contact
CMartel@FrankishArmy.com
People you may know

Jedediah the Monk
17 mutual friends
add as friend

Charles "The Hammer" Martel
Rotrude of Treves
Married to

Never be left alone with a sick horse or broken sword. Call the law firm of Hugh Grey and Associates to get your weapons and horse insured.